<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Proof of Vaccination Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation** | NOT REQUIRED for general entry to community centres and use of facilities such as washrooms and showers, etc.  
REQUIRED at Community Centres and Arenas for:  
- 12yrs+ for participating in gatherings and events with 50 or more people  
- 12yrs+ spectators at sports events  
- 12yrs+ for participating in indoor adult-based or family/mixed-age sports, exercise, fitness, dance class, activity and food programs  
- 19yrs+ for parent participation programs  
- 13yrs+ for use of fitness centres and weight rooms  
- 12yrs+ for public skating  
REQUERED at Pools for:  
- 12yrs+ for participating in events with 50 or more people  
- 12yrs+ spectators at sports events  
REQUERED at Golf Course Club houses (including patios) at Fraserview, McCleery, and Langara golf courses |
| **VanDusen Garden** | NOT REQUIRED for general daytime entry to the garden and gift shop  
REQUIRED for entry to Festival of Lights, the restaurant, café, library, indoor rental events and in-person education programs (12 years+) provided by the Vancouver Botanical Gardens Association.  
May be required for other special events held at VanDusen Garden, as per the Events and Gatherings Order |
| **Bloedel Conservatory** | NOT REQUIRED for general entry  
May be required for special events, as per the Events and Gatherings Order |
| **Vancouver Civic Theatres** | REQUIRED to access all indoor events and activities at the Vancouver Civic Theatres including Queen Elizabeth Theatre, Orpheum, Vancouver Playhouse, Annex |
| **Vancouver Public Library** | NOT REQUIRED to enter library branches  
REQUIRED for participation in adult programs of more than 50 people. Check vpl.ca for specific program details. |
| **City of Vancouver Community Centres including Evelyne Saller, Carnegie and Gathering Place** | NOT REQUIRED for entry and programming |
| **City Hall** | NOT REQUIRED to enter City Hall or service areas in other City Hall campus buildings  
NOT REQUIRED to attend Council meetings |